RECYCLING BITUMINOUS PAVEMENTS
Designing a program to recycle bituminous pavements has two steps: (1) restoration of durability and
desirable consistency to the aged asphalt, and (2) calculation of a proper mix design by use of easily
obtained information. In designing a program it must be decided whether to recycle hot or cold and
in-place or off-site and what equipment to use for processing. The following design procedure is
applicable to whatever technique selected.
DESIGN PROCEDURE
The main requirements for a practical design are:
1. Determining the composition and properties of the reclaimed asphalt concrete (RAP),
2. Establishing the shortcomings of the RAP, for example, why it cannot be used as such, and
why the pavement has failed,
3. Deciding which and how much recycling agent must be added, and
4. Predicting the effects attainable.
Using this information, the engineer can proceed with preparing his design. Some engineering
judgment on the job will always be required, as in the case in any construction job.
The following steps provide all the basic information needed to design a mix for construction of a
recycled pavement:
1. Determine the four basic properties of a representative sample of RAP to be recycled: (a)
asphalt content, (b) aggregate gradation, (c) consistency of the asphalt cement, and (d)
asphalt demand of the aggregate.
2. Select the recycling agent, which must fulfill two principal requirements of the mix, durability
and workability. The agent must improve the composition of the asphalt for durability and
must predictably affect the consistency to achieve satisfactory workability of the mix.
3. Analyze data from the preceding two steps, and use the information in the design. Prepare
laboratory mixes and determine if mixes meet minimum stability requirements of Marshall,
Hveem or other test procedure.
Laboratory Tests
The three steps listed above require the following laboratory tests. A flow sheet of the procedures is
shown in Fig.

Step One: Determining Basic Properties of RAP
1. Take a representative sample (about 10 kg) of the broken-up pavement or milled RAP, heat
the sample in an oven at 333 K (140ºF) for about one hour, crumble the sample by hand or
press without breaking the aggregate. It is likely that the aggregate present was originally
designed to contain a well graded mix of rock, sand, and fillers. Crushing of the aggregate
should be avoided.
2. Extract a portion (2 kg) of the crumbled pavement sample with a suitable solvent to
determine the asphalt content and to separate the aggregate from the asphalt binder.
3. Recover the asphalt cement from the solvent and determine the consistency by either 298
K (77º F) penetration or 333 K viscosity (140º F).
4. Dry the aggregate and determine a sieve analysis.
5. Determine the asphalt demand of the recovered aggregate by either determining the
centrifuge kerosene equivalent (CKE) [9] or by use of a mathematical formula based upon
the gradation of the aggregate. Our experience has shown that for recycling purposes this
simple formula is adequate to calculate the probable asphalt demand of the aggregate:

P=

(4R + 7S = 12F)
100
x

C

P = weight percent of asphalt in the mix,
R = weight percent of rock in the aggregate, retained on No. 8 sieve,
S = weight percent of “sand” defined as the portion in the aggregate
passing No. 8 sieve, retained on No. 200 sieve,
F = weight percent of fines in the aggregate, passing No. 200 sieve, and
C = a circumstantial factor (normally 1.0 for new aggregate).
The minimum amount of recycling agent to be added equals the calculated asphalt demand minus
the asphalt content of the RAP. It has been our experience that the amount of recycling agent to be
added should be more than the calculated minimum for original aggregate. Hence, we assigned C a
value of 1.1 and up to 1.2, if the extracted asphalt is very hard, i.e., if the 298 K (77º F) penetration of
the extracted asphalt is 10 or less. It must also be taken into account that in field operations the
aggregate is usually crushed to some extent, and some soil is also picked up from the base. These
side effects increase the asphalt demand of the recycled aggregate. As a general rule, the asphalt
content of the recycled pavement should not exceed the normal asphalt content range for new
construction in a given region.

Step Two: Selecting A Recycling Agent
Selecting a suitable recycling agent is easier when one understands the mechanics by which the
compositional and physical deficiencies of an aged asphalt cement are corrected: The five basic
components of asphalt governing its behavior are listed in Table I .

There is no control over the composition of the aged asphalt in the old pavement, but we know that a
recycling agent with a compositional parameter, (N + A)/(P + A), of 0.2 to 1.2 and an N/P ratio greater
than 0.5 will extend the life of most aged asphalts without syneresis. The compositional parameter,
which is the ratio of the more reactive to the less reactive components, is an indicator of an asphalt’s
susceptibility to aging and the N/P ratio of an asphalt’s susceptibility to syneresis. Recommended
specifications for hot-mix recycling agent are listed on Table II and cold-mix or emulsified recycling
agents are listed on Table III.
Step Three: Analyzing the Data for Design
Attached is a standard test form and example developed to show the data obtained on RAP, the data
required for a design estimate, and the data obtained on the recycled pavement. Nomographs have
been prepared to predict the results to be expected from the use of this procedure, enabling the
engineer to check whether or not the amount of recycling agent in the recycled pavement will produce
a binder of desired consistency. Nomographs for viscosity and penetration are attached. Our
experience indicates that rather broad consistency limits should be set for the asphalt cement
produced in recycling, the main requirements being to stay within the range of paving-grade asphalts.
Prepare specimen and determine if estimated design mixes meet minimum stability requirements; if
not, adjust concentration and/or grade of recycling agent to meet stability requirements.
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CYCLOGEN®

Hot Recycling Agents

Specifications:

Property

Function
and Purpose

ASTM
Test Method

L1

M1

H1

Viscosity @ 60°C, cst

Asphalt viscosity
adjustment in
recycled mix.

D-2170

200-500

1,000-4,000

5,000-10,000

Flash Point, COC,°C

Handling precaution.

D-92

204 min.

232 min.

232 min.

149 min.
191 min
210 min.

163 min.
204 min.
221 min.

177 min.
218 min.
227 min.

Volatility,
Avoidance of air
IBP, °C
pollution and harden2%v, °C by evaporation.
5%v, °C

D-1160
10mm

RTF-C Weight
Change, %w

D-2872

4.0 max.

2.0 max.

2.0 max.

Compatibility,
PC/S

Avoidance of
syneresis.

D-2006-70

0.5 min.

0.5 min.

0.5 min.

Saturates,
%w

Compatibility with
aged asphalt.

D-2007

28 max.

28 max.

28 max.

Asphaltenes,
%w

Compatibility with
aged asphalt.

D-2006-70

1.5 max.

7.0 max.

10.0 max.

Chemical Composition
(PC+A1)/(S+A2)

Durability of asphalt
in recycled mix.

D-2006-70

0.4-0.8

0.6-1.0

0.8-1.2

D-2872

2.5 max.

2.5 max.

2.5 max.

D-70

0.98-1.02

0.98-1.02

0.98-1.02

RTF-C Ratio2
Specific Gravity3
1 The

Calculations.

following suitable pumping temperatures: L-60°C (140°F), M-88°C (190°F), H-93°C (200°F).

2

Viscosity, RTF-C residue @ 60°C cst/ viscosity, original materials @ 60°C cst.

3

For gal/ton conversion of L and M, use 242 gal/ton and for gal/ton conversion of H, use 240 gal/ton.

Note: Data presented are typical. Slight variation may occur from lot to lo

No warranties, expressed or implied, including warranties of merchantability or fitness for a particular use, are made with respect to the products described herein. Nothing contained herein shall
constitute a permission or recommendation to practice any invention covered by a patent without a license from the owner of the patent.

CYCLOGEN® LE
Emulsified Cold Recycling Agent

The base used in Cyclogen® LE must meet specifications for Cyclogen L

Tests
(All Tests ASTM Unless Otherwise Stated)
VISCOSITY, 25C, SSF
D-244
SIEVE, W%
D-244
RESIDUE, W%
GB OR D-244
VISCOSITY, 60 C, CST
PARTICLE CHARGE TEST
D-244
PH OF EMULSION
D-244
PUMPING STABILITY
GB
CEMENT MIXING TEST
D-244

Typical
Test
35.8
0.01
62.2
450
POS
5.4
PASS
NIL

Specification
Min.
Max.
15.0
85.0
0.10
60.0
200
500
POS
PASS
2.00

Cyclogen® ME
Emulsified Cold Recycling Agent
The base used in Cyclogen® ME must meet specifications for Cyclogen M

Specifications:
Property

Test Method

Specifications

Viscosity @ 25°C, SFS

ASTM D-244

15 - 85

Pumping stability

GB method 1

Pass

Emulsion coarseness, %w

Sieve test, ASTM D-244 2

0.1 maximum

Sensitivity to fines, %w

Cement mixing, ASTM D-244 2.0 maximum

Particle Charge

ASTM D-244

Positive

Concentration of oil base, %w

ASTM D-244 (MOD) 3

60 minimum

1 Pumping

stability is determined by charging - 450 ml of emulsion into a one-liter beaker and circulating the emulsion through a gear pump (Roper
29.B22621) having a ¼“ inlet and outlet. The emulsion passes if there is no significant separation after circulating ten minutes.

2

Test procedure identical with ASTM D-244 60 except that distilled water shall be used in place of two percent sodium oleate solution.

3

ASTM D-244 Evaporation Test for percent of residue is made by heating 50 gram sample to 149°C (300°F) until foaming ceases, then cool immediately
and calculate results.

Note: For gal/ton conversion use 242 gal/ton.
Note: Data presented are typical. Slight variation may occur from lot to lot.
No warranties, expressed or implied, including warranties of merchantability or fitness for a particular use, are made with respect to the products described herein. Nothing contained herein shall
constitute a permission or recommendation to practice any invention covered by a patent without a license from the owner of the patent.

.

RAP
HEAT AND CRUMBLE

CRUMBLED RAP

EXTRACT
RECOVERED AGGREGATE

SIEVE ANALYSIS
OR CKE

RECOVERED ASPHALT
DETERMINE:
ASPHALT CONTENT
PENETRATION
VISCOSITY

NEW AGGREGATE
IF REQUIRED

DETERMINE
ASPHALT DEMAND

DETERMINE TYPE AND QUANTITY
OF RECYCLE AGENT

ADDITION OF RECYCLE AGENT

PREPARE AND CURE
STABILITY SPECIMENS

DETERMINE HVEEM OR
MARSHALL STABILITY

TEST REPORT FORM
____________________________________________________________________________________
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JOB EXAMPLE

Prepared by:
DATA
DATE
Asphalt Content, %
Penetration @ 77° F
Viscosity @ 140° F, P
R, retained #8, %
S, passing #8, retained #200, %
F, passing #200, %
Asphalt Demand, w% in mix
Asphalt Recycling Agent, w% in mix

* Calculate from P ** As emulsion

Pavement to
be Recycled
(Measured)
8-1-91
4.2
19
33,600
62.2
34.2
3.6
5.8

(4R + 7S + 12F)
100

Design
Estimate
(Calculated)
8-8-91
5.8
90
2,200

Recycled
Pavement
(Measured)

1.6

x 1.1

Recycling Agent

CYCLOGEN M

2.7 w% of CYCLOGEN ME

____________________________________________________________________________________
COMMENTS:

